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A meeting to discuss what steps should be taken to combat the
newly instituted membership list ruling will be held this Thursday
n Room 19 Main at 12:20 PM. Called by several political club
leaders who are opposed to com-^
plance with the new procedure, tacked by six political clubs, both
II interested students and fac- college newspapers and several
ulty members are being asked to faculty members. Dean James S.
attend.
Peace (Student Life), w'ho was
Arnold Adoff, President of Stu- asked to implement the decision,
>nts for Democratic Action said, modified the rule last week and
•While my club has not yet de- stated he is going to ask for a
' ided what it will do about the new decision on the matter at the
l ll n
' ^ S I believe all the clubs first SFCSA meeting this month.
—Robinov
mould get together and decide
n a united course of action at
this meeting.
Martin Gruberg, Student Coun
cil Vice President, stated yesterday that he is completely against

Pres. Asserts
Human Needs

President Buell G. Giallagher
reasserted the need for a basic
set of principles on which to base
action, speaking lasit Thursday
before a meeting of the Protestant Coumcil of New York; at the
Hotel Sheraton-Astor.
Pres. GaHiagber took issue with
the opinion, allegedly expressed
by a City College student on a
recent panel program, that "we
have got to put aside priniciple,
because we are dealing with humian beings." Quoting an editorial
1 Marim Gruberg
in the Phaladelphia Enquirer, he
Opposes Present Plan
said t|iatTather4J'I>t:.is because we
any kind of compulsory' memTJer- are dealing with human beimgis
hip listing for any cluib. "I am that principle is vital, should be
;oing to introduce a plan to the upheld, fought for."
Student Faculty Committee on
-/ Student Affairs (SBX3SA) which
will put a student's . refcord otf
nembership back on a completely
Thirteen can be your lucky
voluntary ibasis," Gruiberg ex^.
number.
Tomorrow at 12:15 PM
plained. "The Department of Student Life can check on the val- you can enter Boom 113 'Main
dity of this volunteered informa- and Observation Post's first
tion through the club presidents. candidates' class of the semesThe College should encouraige ter. You'll get a taste of the
;lub membership and not attempt newspaper game—the (most exto stifle it as the SFCSA has done citing extra-curricular activity
at the College. There are open• its recent ruling," he added.
The compulsory membership ings on the news, features,
ruling passed last November, and sports and business departater ammended, by the Student- ments, so come in and become
acuity Committee on Student a part of the mad newspaper.
rfairs has been strongly at-
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Soviet Head's
Surprise Exit
Puzzles Profs
The resignation of Soviet Premier Georgi Malenkov seems to
have trome as a complete surprise
to many observers at the College.
Mr. K. E. McKenzie (History),
a teacher of Russian history,, offered this interpretation: "Kremlinology is not a fully respeictable profession, since it defies
scientific method. Our guesswork
—and that is all it can be now,
may be improved within the next
few days when other changes in
leadership are announced. Although IMalenkov's resignation
statement m a d e no?* reference to
international affairs, the pressures which might have been exerted from China should not be
ignored."
In one of his classes yesterday
Professor Oscar Janowsky (History) expressed the opinion thaf
the Soviet Army and the Communist Party had temporarily
united to oust Malenkov. This, he
felt, seems true because Nikolai
Bulganiin idoratrolledi sthe Army and
Nikita S. Khrusohchev (Communist Party Secretary) the Communist Party organization. Prof.
Janowsky ' furhter asserted that
these two power groups would
eventually split, with
more
trouble resulting.

'allagher Explains Channels
"or Any Student Union Fee
President Buell G. Gallagher asserted yesterday that a proposal
l^r a student fee for Student Union must go through certain chan?- and must ultimately be passed by the Board of Higher
Education. Pres. Gallagher ex-. •
Earned the procedure at the j N o definite statement whether or
leeting of the Student Union j n o t 5 U c h a f e e w o u l d b e n eces3oard of Directors last night.
sary was made.
The channels, referred to by
student subcommittees
Four
»e president mean that a recom- j composed of students faculty and
endation must first be made by | alumni, were established last
e Student Union Budget Com- j n i g h t T h e j r j o b i s t o a d v i s e the
•tte e to Dean Alton Lewis (Di- i m a i n committee on proposals
ector of Student Union), and ! w h i c h w o u l d
the
d etermine
'ften be passed on by Deanjpo^cy o f student Union. The
amel F. Brophy (Dean of Stu- j subcommittees organized were: a
ents). The proposal would then; subcommittee on Government,
e given-to the President w h O | B u d g e t j Program and House. The
^i>t have it approved by the function of the House Conrwnittee
^ministration Committee. Final will be to determine what furniapproval by the BHE is then re- ture fixtures would be necessary.
hired.
The SU Board of Directors
President Gallagher
further was set up by presidential re'^ted that although a referen- quest. It will function as an ad-m to the students .concerning visory committee and will be
•* Student Union fee is un- j concerned with creation of broad
Pessary, it might be advisable, policy for Student Union

High Court Given
Ex-Prof's Appeal

Hillel is presenting its annual
Term .Opener, a square dance
to 'be held on February 12 at
8:30 PM. The /dance will be
held in Hillel House. 475 West
140th St.
Members are admitted free;
seventy-five cents to non-members.

Ghastlv
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A former Brooklyn College professor, fired under Section 903
of the New York City Charter, won a review Monday of his case
by the United States Supreme Court. Section 903 provides for dismissal of '-ity employees who r e - ^
fuse to testify before courts
Slochower could not have known
grand juries or legislative in- that the questions asked of him
quiries on the grounds of possible related to his official conduct.
•self-incrimination.
• That at the tirge of the SenTwo fonmer City College em- ate group's inquiry there had
ployees, Richard H. Austin and been no determination under
Hyman Gold, were suspended New York's Feinberg Law that
from their jobs in the Registrar's the Communist Party was suboffice on February 16, 1953, for versive and that memlbership
refusing to answer questions at a would aiffect the eligibility of
hearing of the Senate Internal
Security Committee. Both invoked the Fifth Amendment and
were suspended under Section
903.
Only One Succeeds
Of fourteen teachers dismissed
under Section 903 who appealed,
only one. Professor Harry Slochower, who formerly taught at
Brooklyn College, succeeded in
Ms appeal. He was dismissed on
Octolber 6, 195'2 for retfusamg to
tell a Senate Judiciary subcommittee whether he had been a
memiber of the Communist Party
,in 1940 and 1941.
Prof. Slochower's appeal was
successful because he raised a
"properly presented Federal .ques-,
.titob." In other appeals, the Supreme Court h a s not reviewed
state court decisions involving
Richard H. Austin ; i < J
Federal questions unless they
Suspended Under ,d03r
were raised in lower court proteachers. Retroactive application
ceedings.
of such, a determination was conFederal Questions
The Federal questions raised.by stitutionally, prohibited it was
concluded.
Prof. Slochower were:
Mr. Slochower argued in the
• That the automatic operation
of the New York City Charter state courts that his rights to due
and Administrative Code under process of law and equal protecwhich he was dismissed deprived tion of the laws, as guaranteed by
him of tenure in his employment the Fourteenth Amendment to
and a trial to which he was en- the Constitution, had been violated. The state court ruled against
titled.
• That the Senate subcomimit- him.
tce was not empowered to conThe thirteen, teachers whose
sider, and has not specifically j appeal had failed argued that the
stated that its questions were not f Feinberg Law conflicts with the
"aimed at," the official conduct i Fifth Amendment to the Constiof city employees so that Mr. '•. tution.

House Gets Scholarship Plan
Proposed by Pres. Gallagher

Theodore, the monologuist of
the weird, will soon relate his
tales of ghostly intrigue at the
Pauline Edwards Theatre at the
Baruch C e n t e r .
In many
of his performances he refers to
one of the College's newspapers
as <a "fifth rate rag." (His petulance stems from a bad review.).
The grotesque spectacle will
be sponsored by Phi Epsilon Pi
and they promise lb night of
horror and laughs." Ducats for
the nocturnal sage of lunacy
are on sale for $1.15. $1.35 and
$1.50 at jBoom 120 Main. The
mottled man of mystery and
humor will b e presented on
Saturday n i g h t February 19, at
9:00 PM.
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A bill providing for federal scholarships and loans to college
students has been introduced in the House of Representatives by
Representative Frank Thompson Jr. (D-NJ).
The proposal is a revised edi-'fr
tion of a bill introduced by Presi- \ must go to students engaging in
dent Gallagher when he was As-^studies which are determined in
sistant U. S. Commissioner of a manner prescribed by the PresHigher Education.
\ ident to be related to the naftional
iDiffereece
defense or defense supporting acThe Thompson Bill differs from tivities."
Dr. Gallagher's proposal in that
President Gallagher noted that
it would allocate sixty percent of j the "national emergency" pnovithe stipends for studies pertain-; sion was merely a device to get
ing to the national defense in the! State Department and Pentaigon
event of a national emergency. | approval of the bill. He said howThe proposal of Pres. Gallagher j ever that the sixty percent allocontained no such clause.
j cation was a victory a n d was
The Oongressional Record for [ grateful that it wasn't 100 perJanufary 14, 1965 says in part:! c e n t Dr. Gallagher then went o»
"During a time of active hostili- to say that federal scholarship
ties or when found by the Presi- money should bear no relation to
dent to be necessary in the inter-1 national defense since '"it is an
terest of national defense, at j investmem in our nation,"
least sixty percent of the stipends j
— Carr
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President Reiterates Position
Acclaiming Treedom of Press' lisli
\
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Lure of Tugboats Tow
Prof, to Canal Holiday

Xol^s

In a letter to the Tablet, official organ of the Brooklyn Diocese
AICluE
of the Roman Catholic Church, President Buell G. Gallagher reInvites one and all to attend! the organliterated thfc principle 6f "full poiblic criticism" and freedom of the eational meeting, committees will be formed
By .ROBERT KEENAN and JAY CARRl
and prospective members introduced to its
press rather than cLamping "a^
—
aims and purposes as well as the advanAt least one member of the English Department has found!
tages of belonging to this organization.
dictatorial censorship of
the
Room 103 Harris at 12:30 PM., on Feb- way to combine vacation with avocation. The annual decisk
ruary 10.
press." The letter was a reply to
plaguing multitudes of vacation-goers are no problem at all to
AIEE-IHE
the Caitholic paper which had
fessor Frederick C. Shipley (Eng--»
Says you cannot afford to miss the first
headlined its attack of the Obmeeting on Thursday, February 10, in lish), Director of the Summer
ride one of their tankers, the S,
Room 306 Main. The program will feature
neatly
servation Post and the Ticker,
addresses by Prof. Hansteen and Dean Session. The Professor
California,
from Texas to Po
Wolf. All EE students are invited to par- manages to dovetail canal trips,
Baruch Center
newspaper,
ticipate in this semesters stimulating acland, Maine. Th\is turned out
tivities and attend the lively series of in- photography and writing ito while
"CCNY Papers For Immorality."
be an eight-day, fourteen-h
dispensable lecures.
away his vacation days.
Omit Facts
dred
mile journey. A desoript
lArt .Society
Students at the C o l l e g e are
"The story . . ." the letter conA few years back, Professor of the trip, accompanied by p
Get
things
rolling
early.
All
interested
tinues, "omits importarbt aspects constantly being r e m i n d e d to report to Room 406 Main on Thursday at Shipley decided to take an auto tures, appeared in the C
"Look to the Past, look to the 12:30 PM.
trip along the route oif the old issue of Texaco Topics. Tex.
of the factual case, and arrives by
Bacierrological Society
,. . -, .
,. ..
, . - ; present, look to the future." This
Erie
Canal when the thought had further plans for the profi
distortion at implication which :LKI^ •* u
,
,
all prospective members, with
• A j
J., .,
, . noble, if seldom-understood ad- or Welcomes
germs, as well as old members struck him, "Why not try and get sor. During the recent Christ..,
no one acquainted
with the facts mrt „:/:-,„ ; 0 + v _ u- e j
\ to without
the first meeting of business of the
«mii
o^rvrr • as +
monition, is the chief adornment
will recognize
true."»
term. Thursday, February 10, 12:30 PM on a tugboat—see the canal from vacation he was scheduled fori
of the College's three-headed in Room 313 Main.
the business end?" Fortunately trip on a cross-country tanThe President stated that he feminine emblem. "Respice, AdiBaskerville Chemical Society
he "knew someone who knew truck to record his impressions
unequivocally disapproves of the spice, Prospice," is how the seal
Will hold a business meeting on Thursday, February 10, at 12:30 PM In Room someone "in the Moran tugboat their overland delivery ope
"offending" items in Mercury, the puts it.
204 in the Chem building. New members firm. After signing a "Death War- tions.
College's humor magazine, alIts three peering heads symbol- are invited.
rant Waiver" releasing the comthough he supports the use of ize youth, maturity, and old age,
Biological Society
Varied Experiences
pany
from "responsibility for any
Will present "And the Earth Shall Give
democratic rather than totalitar- respectively.
Professor Shipley emphatical
Back Life" tomorrow at 12:30 in Room oif the gory accidents that could
ian methods of correction.
Main. This sound flicker will fill you
doesn't fit the stereotype of t
Although the triple visages ap- 319
me," his
ambition
in on antibiotics, such as Penicillin: and befall
cloistered
academician. In ]
Streptomycin.
A
business
meeting
will
folThe attack w,as originally based pear Greek, it is doubtful that
was realized. Camera in hand,
low.
pre-professorial
days he held
on an "offensive" joke printed in they are derived from Greek
Professor Shipley jumped aboard
Caduceus iSociety
variety of jobs. Fol'lowing ]
last fall's edition of Mercury. As mythology, according to ProfesWill hold a meeting tomorrow a t 12:30 a -tug from a canal look in upPM in Room 417 Main. Elections will be
graduation from Washingjton Ui
a result of the joke, Rev. William sor Stewart Easton (History) an completed
and free eats served. All are i state New York—and his second
versity, St. Louis in 1921, he tri
| career began.
L. M'alloy, advisor to the Catholic authority on the subject. He sug- invited.
his hand at journialism—^as a ci
Canterbury Club
students at the College, wrote a gests that it may be of Indian
Will present ,Dr. J. V. Landmead CasPictures Bought
reporter for the St. Louis Po;
letter to Pres. Gallagher. The origin, since the Indians were serley,
Professor of Dogmatic Theology at
In return for the Tugboat Com- Dispatch. After four yearis 'as
the General Theological Seminary and auPresident, in his answer, affirmed partial to three-headed images.
thor of "The Christian, in Philosophy"
that "freedom to be offensive
The exatt date of the original speaking on "What Is Sin" a t St. Luke's pany's hospitality, Professor Ship- member of the Fourth Esitai
Church, 141 St. and Convent Ave. tomor(subject to legial redress) is in- drawing is unknown. A three-di- row at 12:15 PM. Faculty and students ley, a photography enthusiast, Professor Shipley s p e n t son
gave the company publishing time in the advertising field an
invited.
herent in the system under which mensional seal was first created
rights to some 250 pictures he later, the coal business. He spe
Geological Society
we live."
by Professor Albert d'Andrea
Will have a business meeting today at
(Chmm, Art) during the College's 12:30 in Room 318 Main. Members should took in the course of his canal- 1926 at Columbia University ta
attend.
boating experiences. The pictures, ing a graduate course in En'gl
Centennial, in 1947. The slogan
appearing in the Moran Compa- —and earning his way as "he.
Gilbert and Sullivan Society
"Respice, Adsipice, Prospice," was
Will hold discussions and auditions for ny's magazine, Towlines, caught garbage'man" in a women's da
suggested by a former professor
parts tomorrow at noon for "lolanthe"
Yes, it pays to advertise who taught at the College during solo
the current production. Tenors, Sopranos the eye of the Texaco Company. mitory, and as a dishwasher
and spear) carriers interesteS should apply. Texaco thereupon commissioned'
Columbia's Johnson Hall.
the latter part of the nineteenth
in OP
Government and fLaw Society
him to provide pictures and story
"I've had a lot of fun in ;
century.
Will straighten you out if you are looking for a profession by presenting Professor for an article dealing with the
Samuel Hendel, (Gov't) speaking on "Law Erie Canal; Professor Shipley ob- day," Professor Shipley said as
as a profession" tomorrow in Room 224
looked back on his varied care.
Main at 12:30 PM.
liged, and his article appeared in "Incidentally, I'm still having it
Hillel Foundation
the April, 1954 issue of Texaco
Will hold open house tomorrow from
in Army Hail
Noon to 3 PM and will present "Hillel's Topics.

Three Headed
Female Scans
All Directions

IT PAYS---

CITY COLLEGE B A R B E R SHOP!
H a i r c u t s — 60c

7 Bar

*>ers
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Animal Farm," free refreshments, Dramatic presentation and Dancing.

Waiting

History Society
Will meet tomorro'Cv in Room 128 at
12:30.

Hunt Veteran's House Plan

General Camp Counselors Wanted
Cftn

.

M E N and W O M E N

P h i L T S Wuh- •he " C0Un ^ y a n d d a y c a m P s a f f n i a f e d " I * the Federation of Jewish
Ptnlanthrop^es-Himmmn age 18. Preference given psychology socioloov and e d u S
majors with camping or group activify leaodership backgro nd V p l S k ^ p e r s o n

WED.r 10:30 A.M. - 7 P.M.
FRI., 10 A.M r r r v r n i T i ^ r ^ . ^ a ^ P Department

4 PM

FEDERATION EMPLOYMENT & GUIDANCE SERVICE
A Non-Sectarian Vocatiotial Agency
42 East 41st Street, New York City

FEBRUARY 16, 9:30 A.M.—2 P.M.

Will meet tomorrow at High Noon in
Room 303 Harris.

Membership List IProtest Society
for Protesting College
Membership .Lists
All outraged students are invited to
Room 19 Main tomorrow at 12:20 PM to
protest membership ruling and discuss future action.
•

Physics Society
Will hold their first meeting tomorrow
at 12:30 PM in Room 102, Main.

When asked how it all began,
the Professor replied, "When
you've got a job like mine you
Ads at the student rate of
can't stay at home, or every oth5 cents per word. Inquire
er day you'll be called to the teleRoom 16A, Main.
phone to rub down someone's
OP will accept Classified
headache — which then becomes
ArTEJ\"nON" -MEX!
your own." So he makes it an
unalterable rule to get away from Freshmen and sophomore men desiring \\
to Friday night socials ii
home for a week or so, between vitations
Bronx call Naomi Sternberg CY. S-45ld
the close of the spring session
APARTMENT TO SHARE
and the opening of the summer
Student
wants student to share apartmerl
session.
j near College. $8 Weekly. Call AU. 3-1533

Classified Adj

Tanker Adventure
!
FOR RENT
Will hold its fist meeting of the term
Last September the adventur- j E ^ warm attractive room near Colieg
tomorrow at 12:15 PM in Room 124 Main.
Excellent for studying. Call AU. 3-00C
Agenda calls for continuation of elections ing professor moved from the any
time.
and new business of the term
tugboat to the tanker class. On
SDA
USED CARS
Labor Day T e x a c o flew him
Will hold elections and membership list
protest policy will be determined in Room down to Port Arthur, Texas, to i ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ l
****§
13 Main a t 12:30. Members mast attend.
Robert A. Taft Republican Club

Sociology Society
Members not occupied in watching behavior of other clubs will have an organizational meeting tomorrow in Room 206
Main at 12:30. All interested students are
invited.

uOfi

Ukrainian Society
Will meet tomorrow at 12:05 in Room
304 Main.

Varsity Club
Will hold its first meeting of the term
In the second week of the term. Postcard
reminders will be sent. Prospective members consult their costal ball and come to
this meeting, whenever it may be. Important coaching affairs will head the agenda.

'56 Class Council

|\ FOR YOUR
DISCARDED BOOKS
m/ W e pay fop prices for books
y
in current demand Bring em
in now, before time depreciates
their value Ten cents on the dollar
more with our Used Book Bonus
Coupons. Ask about them

BRRHES & MBLE, Inc.
FIFTH AVE. AT 18th ST., N.T.

Will meet tomorrow at Noon in Room
14 Main. It is extremely important that all
interested in a successful senior program
attend the meeting on time. The site of
the senior prom will be determined as well
as the tentative cost of the tickets. Final
arrangements will be made for the 56
Spring Prom at the Hotel Biltmore on
April 2. Committees will be formed for the
selection and sale of senior jewelry-

Tryouts.

..

All people interested in workon this term's senior show are
requested to attend a .meeting
this afternoon at 3 PM in Room
130 Main.
Jerry Vanderberg, a iroember
of Senior Class Council willconduct Iryouts in script >wriiing. song 'writing, production.
and staging for the show which
is to be held soaMtanes in esrly
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The broken leg of Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) has
suffered a setback.
\
.
Last Wednesday night, 'when it was wdt and icy. Dean Peace
slipped as he was trying to hail )a taxi* The (Dean first injured
his leg when he substituted for his son in a basketball game last
month.

rPanic in the Streets' to Start
his Term's Film Showings
The schedule of this term's film productions sponsored by StuIdent Oo'uncil, was announced yesterday by Seymour Grufferman,
[Director of the Films Division. The films will be shown in Townsend
Harris Auditorium on
on Monday^
afternoons, between 3 and 6 PM. with Jtohn Hodiak.
March 21—"Moby Dick."
The 'first picture, "Panic in the
March 28—"House of StranStreets," will be shown on Monday, February 14. The film is gers," starring Edward G. Robinabout an epidemic wthich strikes son.
April 4—"The Navigator," with
a city and how the epidemic is
conquered; it stars Richard Wid- Buster Keaton.
April 18—"13 Rue Madeleine,"
mark amd Joanne Dm.
The next film on February 21, with James Cagney.
April 25—"Cheaper by the Doz"Lost Horizons," is concerned
en,"
with Clifton Welbb.
with the fabled Shartgri-Ija.
May 2—"Kind Hearts and CoroThe other films are:
Februaay 28—"Where's Char- nets/' with Alec Guiness.
May 9—"Symphonie Pas.torale."
ley," with Ray Boljger.
May 16—"Quartet"-Ha collecMarch 7—"Gentleman's Agreetion of filmed short stories by W.
ment," starring Gregory Peck.
Mardh 14—"A Bell for Adano" Somerset Maughan.
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Washington Fought Redcoat Amy
Where History Scholars Now Study
By SAUL SOFER

Two hundred years ago not even a history librarian could have halted "the tumult
which occurred on the site where the History Library now stands
The rebel American armies, under Generals Washington, Putnam and Greene, held off
the British redcoats of General'*'
———
Howe on the very spot where
ton to gain enough time to raldy
today's students serenely study
his broken, demoralized army
and to delay General Howe's men
their history.
until winter began to set in.
The Continental Army, accordBattle Remembered
ing to the history books, was in
All
that
is left today of this hisdire peril of defeat after the
toric
battle
of Harlem Heights is
British completely routed them
a large bronze plaque, which
in the battle of Long Island.
hangs unnoticed in the History
Washington, feeling that he could
Library. The plaque dor. ted to
not hold New York, thought it
the College by the -Sons of the
best to destroy the city, desolate
Revolution in 1905, state-. "To
the country around it and with.the memory of the men ci:' the
draw up the Hudson River. If
revolution who stood undirmayed
carried out, this plan according
by defeat and held their ground
to military experts, would have
on these heights against a powerforced the British to albandon
ful enemy. On this site American
New York and the mouth of the
troops
encamped after the battle
Hudson. It would have leflt them
of
Harlem
Heights. Here they
on the edge of winter without
skirmished
and
kept their vigils.
quarters, and in the end prolbably
Librarian Laura Clevqrdon
Here Washington, Putnam ands
would have shortened the war.
Couldn't Have Quelled Tumult
Greene and other heroes of t h e
Under pressure by Congress,
Washington reluctantly dropped safely on Harlem Heights, as St. struggle cheered their spirits and
his plan and accepted the alterna- Nicholas Terrace was then called. roused them to nofole exertion
tive of entrenching his forces This maneuver'enabled Waishing- and final triumph."
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em your TEXTBOOlSii
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You can save dollars and get ALL your textbooks quiekly
Over 1,000,000

USED and NEW BOOKS in stock

Correct Editions Guaranteed
UNIQUE BOOK-A-TERIA SYSTEM SERVES YOU FASTER

TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS
BRING THEM IN WHILE STILL IN DEMAND!
F-R-E-E

Book Covers

* Blotters * Program Cards

BARNES & NOBLE, INC
America's Foremost Educational Bookhouse Since 1874

105 FIRM AVENUE AT 18th STREET

F-R-E-E
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Swimmers Drown Kelly
Spurt
Green; TrasenStandout
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FiveMeets Bridgepon
AndSt.FrandsofBk/yn.

• This afternoon the CCNY
By BERT ROSENTHAL
By Herschel Nissenson
women's basketball team will
Led by Ben Trasen's three first place finches, the St. Nicholas journey uptown to engage the
Within the space of the next three days the College's basketb
Heights swimmers splashed to a 48-35 victory against the Manhattan NYU femme hoopsters in a game team will face one of its newest and one of its oldest rivals. T
mermen, last Saturday. The match was held at Horace Mann High scheduled for 4 PM at the Uni- newcomer to the schedule is the University of Bridgeport, whi
School, the loser's "home" pool.O
versity Heights Gym. The gal's will be facing the Lavender for$
—
For the first time this season no Green's Ken Santuoci and hishope io improve on their'1-3 rec- the first time, while the old rival;
w h o missed five g a m e s e a d i e r j
record shattering performances teammate .Arnie Father. Lou ord.
is St. Francis College of Brook the season due to a pulled
were scored, as the pool was RuffLno placed .first ahead of the
• Candidates inieresled in join- lyn. The St. Francis clash will
considered to be "slow."
Jasper's Dick Thorton and the ing the_varsity baseball team are be the twenty-ninth in a series muscle, has gotten the nod in t!
In capturing their third consec Beaver's Marv Gettleman with a j requested to report to the Tech which dates back to 1921.
past two contests.
utive triumph and fourth in five total of 40.76 points.
; Gymnasium today, at 4 PM. No j Tomorrow evening the hoopOn Saturday night the cage
outings, the natators employed a
^VVith Stern, Bob Kellogg and j equipment of any kind is neces- \ sters will engage Bridgeport's will meet St. Francis in the Ma
small squad to great advantage, Roy Schlachter swimming, the j sary.
j "Purple Knights" in Bridgeport,
while garnering eight out of ten a q u a m e n swept the 300-yard j • Tickets for the Fordham- j Conn. While not too much is Gym. The Beaver culbs will fa
known about the lads from the the Terrier JV in the opener
medley, the opening match on' CCNY basketball game to be!
the program with a time of 3:18.7. played in the Fordham Gym onj Nutmeg State, as far as can be 6:30 PM. The varsity game w:
In the other relay, the 440-yard Tuesday, /February 15 will go on ascertained from the wire ser- be televised over WATV (Ch. i;
freestyle, which the mermen won j sale in Room 2 of Lewisohn 'Sta- \ vices they have compiled a 4-at 8:30.
by approximately
twenty-five dium tdmorrow at 12 PM.
! won, 7-lost record this season.
Over the y a r s the Lavc-m
seconds resulted in a disqualificaThe Knights have beaten Yetion because of a false start and
shiva, Brooklyn Poly, Plymouth
illegal turns. Illegal turns also
(NH),
and New Haven State
p r e v e n t e d breasitstroker Phil
Teachers. Of these victories, only
Duckett from a second place finthe Brooklyn Poly tilt was close. J
ish.
On the other hand, however,
The squad, along with their
Bridgeport has been roundly
coach Jack Rider will travel to
thumped by Manhattan "(101-63),
Kings Point, N. Y. this afternoon
Rider, New Pork AC, 'Hillyer,
to engage the U. S. Merchant MaAmerican international St. Anrine Academy, and then return
The City College Wrestling selm's and Adelphi (66-59).
home to swim the Hunter aqua- team, winless in three previous
Holman Scouts Knights
men Saturday afternoon.
matches, suffered their worst deCoach Nat Holman scouted the
Summaries of the meet:
feat of the season Saturday, bow- Knights in their season opener
300-yard
medley—1.
CCNY
(Sol
Stern,
ing
to a powerful Lock Haven with Manhattan and reports that
i|
Howie Schloemer
y
Bob Kellogg. Roy Schlachter) 2. ManMerv Shorr . • f
State Teachers College squad, they do not have much height,
Wins 220
hattan Time—3:18.7.
220-yard freestyle—1. Howie Schloemer
High Scorer
35-2. An estimated crowd of 1300 although several players do go
(CCNY)
2.
Jimmy
Johnson
(CCNY)
first places. They had previously
3. Ken Santucci (Manhattaji) Time—
people turned out to watch the about 6-3. The Beavers expect has compiled a substantial 23beaten Brooklyn Poly, Laifaj'ette,
2:22.2.
match, held in Lock Haven.
freestyle — 1. Ben Trassen
that Bridgeport will throw up a edge in the series iwith th
and Fordham, with Oolumibia 50-yard
CCNY) 2. Ray Bowles (Manhattan)
The only bright spot for the zone defense. The zone is liaible Broolkynites, but Danny Lynch'
3. Bill Conlin (Manhattan) Time —
having inflicted the only defeat
26.6.
Be.avers in an otherwise devastat- to puzzle the hoopsters inasmuch outfit has taken the last thre
upon them.
150-yard individual medley—. 1. Tony
ing afternoon was a draw in the as they have lost guards Jack contests, last year by a 71-5
Souse (CCNY) 2. John Vorburger
Trasen, in accounting for fif(Manhattan) 3. Ed. Coude (Manhat157 Sb. class between Norm Balot, McGuire and Bemie Cohen who score.
tan) Time—1:49.1.
teen pcints. predominated in the
the College's blind wresting star,
Dive—1. Lou Ruffino (CCNY) 2. Dick
were effective against this type
Hold 11-5 Record
fifty-yard, 100-yard and 440-yard
Thomson (Manhattan) 3. Marv Getand Henry Shaw of Lock Haven.
tleman (CCNY)
The Terriers have won elevei
of defense. Also gone are Teddy
freestyle events.
100-yard freestyle — 1. Bob Trasen
Not only did this prevent the LavBrimat, whose heavy program out of sixteen games this season
(CCNY) 2. Jimmy Johnson; (CCNY)
Reliable Howie Schloemer won
ender grapplers from suffering
3. Jim Stein (Manhattan) Time —
has forced him. to quit the squad, having lost to such teams
58.2.
his specialty, the 220-yard freethe further ignominy of a shutbackstroke — 1. Sol Stern
and Norm Goldhaber, who is in- Mount St. Mary's, Fordham, St
style event with yourog sopho- 20O-yard
(OCNY) 2. Ken Santucci (Manhatout, it enabled Norm to continue
John's, Manhattan, and Hoi]
tan)
3.
Arnie
Farber
(CCNY)
Time
eligible.
more Jimmy Johnson finishing
an unbeaten skein which includes
2:33.
Cross. The losses to the threi
second. Johnson also registered a 200-yard breaststroke—1. Wally Hayden three wins in regular play and
For tomorrow's game .Coach metropolitan teams have jus
(Manhattan) 2. Gale Sweeney (Mansecond in the 100-yard freestyle
five straight exhibition victories. Holman will choose his backhattan) Time—3:06.4.
about eliminated the Franciscan
behind Trasen to tally six points. 440-yaxd freestyle — 1. Ben Trasen
This Saturday, matmen' will
fro
(CCNY) 2. Hank Becker (Manhatcourt
duo
from
a
trio
consisting;
m any hopes they might havi
tan) 3. John Vorburger (ManhaUaji)
Barrel-chested Tony Sousa also
again go after their first victory
Time—5:57.3.
j had of successfully defendir
of
Ralph
Schefflan,
a
sophomore,
scored a first in his feature race, 440-yard freestyle r e l a y — 1 . Manhattan of the campaign, when they tasij their mythical Metropolitan tilt
Jim Stein. Walt Rothenheber, Ed
the 150-yard medley with a time
gle with the United States Mer- Dave Simmons and Walt Tan- The Terriers have defeated Ne\
Conde. Bill Conlin) 2. CCNY Time
of l-:49.1. Sol Stem recorded a
4:32.8.
chant Marine Academy at City nenbaum, seniors. Tannenbaum, Britain State Teachers Pact
mild upset when he sped to a
Providence, Toronto, Nationalis)
2:33 clocking in the 220-yard
China, Loyola (Bait.), Fairleigh
backstroke to defeat the Kelly
Dickinson, Fairfield, Siena, Ithaq
and St. Peter's.
St. Francis' big men are
Inniss a 6-foot 7-inch freshmar
(since St/ Francis has an enroll']
ment of less than 500 male stuj
dents, freshmen are permitted tc
r^Tn"'* 1 ? g T e l r e m a i u n i n g o n t h e schedu-e. the Colleges freshman basketball team, under
P0la n3ky h a S
ce
b e th
play
varsity ball), and Walt AdaS ^
™
'
* ^f
to
e ^ s t frosh outfit in several seasons to compile a winning
i
reco.d The yearlings have a o-3.1 mark so far this season and this afternoon they travel up the Hud- mushko, a 6-foot 6-inch sophoson to West Point to tangle with-*—
more. Inniss is an outstanding
the United St.ate< Militarv Acad- i;
i, J
,
„, , .
,
^T
,
defensive player and won thel
c M+U^\ /\<_da _ l i e s a]aead in the game
games with :
and defensive player. Others who ; M o s t Valuable Player award ml
For the first time in the col- I emy Plebes.
That 5-3-1 mark is a strange Francis. Fordham. CCNY Busi- are ineligible for one reason or^ t h c S t j o h n . s g a m e
lege's history, the track team
ness, St. John's, NYU. and Brook- a n o t h e r a r e Joe Santagata.
scored in the MilLrose Game one, in that ties in basketball are
Terrier Stars
lyn. Adding to the coach's trou- George Cerny, and Len Waller.
Meets conducted last Saturday. • as rare as a seat in the cafeteria.
Up
front
the Terriers havei
bles is the fact that the team is
The cubs had their easiest test George Fox, a 6-foot 2-inch
Joe Kuschner placed fourth in The deadlock occurred on Janulosing five men who saw service cf the s e a s o n l a s t Thursday
the shctpu-t with a toss of forty- ary 12 in East Orange. N.J., when
sophomore, Dan Mannix, a 6-fo«t
against Montclair, winning by an
the
cubs
fought
through
two
oveight feet, six and one half inches
! junior, and Elliott Press a 6-foo:|
33-43 score. The count could have 2-inch senior. Mannix is the leadduring the afternoon field events ertimes to a 55-55 finish against
been much higher save for the ing scorer this season.
the Up-.ala JV.
held at Baker Field.
fact that Coach Polansky used
In the backcourt the Red and
Everything went against the
The thinclad's coach. Haro'd
the reserves quite a bit.
Blue has five players from whoir.]
Anson "Doc" Bruce, who an-Beavers that night. First of ail.
; The toughest game of the slate to choose. They are Frank Dennounced the entire meet program, the halves were sixteen minutes
! figures to be next Tuesday's tilt tico, a 5-foot 10-inch senior, Tony
described the Games as the most rather t h a n the conventional
; with Fordham. The Ramlets boast D'Eha. a 5-foot 10-inch freshman,
perfect set of athletic events cur- twenty. Second, t h e officials
an unbeaten outfit and have yet Leo Keegan a 5-foot 11-inch
S€errie
rently in existence. He cited Fred
d hesitant to call personal
to be extended in crushing some senior. Jim Murphy, a 5-foot 11fouls
against
the
home
team
and
Schmertz, its director, for his
teams as Seton Hail. Hofstra, St. mch junior, and Les Yellin, a
twenty-five years cf excellent only two f o u l s were charged
Francis,
and Columbia. T h e y 5-foot 11-inch freshman. D'Elia
service on behalf of the National against Upsala in the entire first
, have scored over 100 points sev- and Yellin have been starting of
half.
To
cap
the
evening's
enterCollege Track Coaches Associa! era! times and in Jim Cunning- late and may get the nod Saturtainment, the officials insisted
ticn (NCTCA).
ham, a 6-foot 2-inch Buffalo lad, day night. Anyone wishing to
This Saturday the harriers will that the third extra session be
boast
a player w h o is averaging scout the Terriers can tune jn
compete in the New York Athle- •"sudden death." Coach Polansky
better
than thirty points-per- Ch. 13 at 8:30 tonight for the St.
tic Club Games in M a d i s o n refused, since college rules do not
game.
Francis-Queens game.
for sudden death. At that
Square Garden. The Brucemen ca.
The frosh will go most of the
will only be able to enter a one point the officials called the game
way from rww on with six playor two mile relay team because of a * : e ers: Joel Ascher. Richie Garber.
D « T * Polamky
the lack of trackmen. Fred ThomAocbrding to Polansky. t h e
John Kermeaily, Bruce Scfrwed,
FrosK Hoop Mentor
>cn. one of the best relay men on yearlings piaved theu- best game
; Frank Shovlin, and Bob Silver.
the squad has graduated. Axxrord- of the year in the tie affair, ios- the first half of the campaign. 5 SiiTW, however, is recuperating
U.\, *...
:ng to Coach Bruce "His loss will ing the ball only eight times all The two key losses are Alton from a sprained ankle thus placbe greatly felt in future events evening, which is excellentfora Waldon. the team's high scorer ing the immediate burden on the
asid we haven't as yet found any- freshman squad.
with a 15.1 average, and Joe Ben- j shoulders of the remaining five
one to replace him."
The major part of the schedule-^nardo, an excellent playmaker
—Nitwmop

Matmen Bow
To Tough Foe
As Balot Ties

Baby Hoopsters Meet Army Today;
Millrose:-City Compiling Best Record in Years

Finally Places
Via Shot Put
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